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It has been

noticed that billin
ft..
.
.
g 0
emporary connections IS not being
done on regular. b"Sls.
Many times cases of non _ billing of electricIty
consumed by the t''''t1Porary Consumers are also brought into the notice of
nianagement.
It has been felt that regular and timely billing of temporary
connections is' ve -y essential to safeguard the revenue of Discorn and reduce

the T&D losses.

To avoid such type of cases of non billing and irregular billing,
it has' been decide·d that
fOllowinl!
procedure
must be followed
in the
subdivision for billing and keeping of record of temporary connections:-

1. Whenever consumer
~pp!ies for ~emporary connection,
ensured to record entry of thE;?
same in 5-1 register.
2. Necessary Account

it should be

No. should be allotted at par with Regular Consumers

with aqditional alphC!betic.tariff coda (TP) after numerical tariff code to
identify~he
ternporary connectiC?n. .'.
3.

A separate me-ter ~eading binder.(A-10) should be maintained in the SubDivision and r~onthlyo
meter reading should be recorded for month\y
billing of ternporaryconnections..
0

4.

Amount dep'osited by the consurr~erat the time of temporarY con~ectioho
n
shou,ld be kept as a security and the same should be adjuste d against t e

fina I bill.

0

Above

This

should be complied strictly.

directions

bears approval

of the Managing Director,

Jodhpur Discorn,
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Jodhpur.
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CHIEF ACCOUNTS
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Copy
th.e f 0Engineer
r. Theto Chle

Chief Engineer (

Discern, _
.
. The Superintending Engineer (
0

),

Jodhpur

•

The Sr. Accounts Officer (
The Accounts Officer (
'file Executive Engineer (
The Assi stant Engineer

0
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), Jodhpur Discom, __
), Jodhpur Discom,
_
),JOQhpllr Discorn,
_
), Jodhpur Discom,
_
), Jodhpur Discern.
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